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Historian's new project: Aventura
BY REBECCA DELLAGLORIA
When Seth Bramson looks at Aventura, he sees beyond the towering condominiums and sprawling mall
that have put the city on the map.
He recalls the past -- to a time before Don Soffer sketched out the planned high-rise community on a
cocktail napkin.
Bramson is set to record the written history of the city in Aventura Florida: From Marshes and Mangroves
to the City of Excellence -- his 15th book dealing with matters of local interest, including many of South
Florida's diverse communities.
To some, the book might appear to be a challenge.
''In people's minds, there's no history there,'' Bramson said of Aventura, which is known as a largely
homogenous retirement community. ``Au contraire. Of course there is. You have to dig a little harder.''
The city, which was incorporated in 1995, has commissioned Bramson to write the book, which will be
ready in draft form by the summer and available to the public next fall, said City Manager Eric Soroka.
Bramson approached the City Commission a few months back with the idea to write the book, Soroka said,
and the commissioners agreed. He will be paid $3,500.
The story of Aventura, Bramson said, includes a fascinating history -- from its inclusion in the one-time
city of Ojus -- now a smaller, unincorporated enclave -- to once being touted as a great location for a
major port.
''They could never convince the shipping interests,'' Bramson said of a company that in the 1950s planned
to build terminals along the Intracoastal Waterway. ``It was much too early.''
Those details will be part of the book's first chapter. The second chapter, ''Beautiful Downtown Ojus,'' will
reflect on the community, which incorporated and then disbanded -- twice -- and was at one time known
for its rock quarries.
The author is now working on the third chapter, ''The Discovery,'' which delves into the start of the Soffer
years, when Don and his father, Harry -- mall developers from Pittsburgh -- first visited the area in the late
1960s.
The Soffers, who teamed up with developer George Berlin of Turnberry Associates to develop a city
around a lush, circular parkway, are also responsible for its name, Bramson said. Don Soffer turned to his
father and Berlin and said, ''What an adventure this is going to be,'' the historian said.
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Hence the name Aventura -- Spanish for adventure.
''And the rest, as they say, is history,'' Bramson said.
Other chapters will include ''Building an Image,'' ''A Great Place to Shop or Dine'' and ``Taking the City of
Excellence Into the Future.''
Other books by Bramson -- a 64-year-old Miami Shores resident who has lived in South Florida since he
was 2 and is the company historian for the Florida East Coast Railway -- include Speedway to Sunshine:
The Story of the Florida East Coast Railway, From Sandbar to Sophistication: The Story of Sunny Isles
Beach and L'chaim! The History of The Jewish Community of Greater Miami.
Almost all of Bramson's books include black-and-white photos culled from his personal archives.
''I get more maniacal, more hysterical, more fanatical every day,'' Bramson said of his deep love for
collecting Miami memorabilia. ``It never ends with me.''
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